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HOMECOMING
FESTIVITIES
NOV. 5

DR. MILLER
SPEAKS ON
JAPAN
Vol. 55,

No. 2

Selective Service
Regulations Are
Stated by Dean

. Dr. Miller's Forum Address
On "Japan, Friend or Foe"
The first Ursinus Forum of the
1955-56 season was opened by Dr.
Maurice W. Arms trong who introduced the speaker for the evening, Dr. Eugene Miller, head of
the PoUtical Science Department.
Dr. Miller, who has just returned
from Japan, gave an excellent
talk on the topic Japan: United
states Partner, Satellite, or Foe?
He first made a distinction
among the old, new, and new new
Japan. Before the Second World
War, the country was militaristic
and imperialistic with economic
monopolies and a totalitarian
attitude. From 1945 to 1952, the
occupation forces tried to mold
a new Japan with none of the
militaristic and totalitarian aspects of the former Japan. The
new Constitution, quite unique
in that it outlawed war, was a
step toward this goal. However,
since 1952 when the Japanese
were granted sovereignty, there
has been a slight swing back to
totalitarianism. The people are
again turning to the emperor although he is no longer considered divine, and authoritarian ideas
are gaining some influence.
Dr. Miller cited the opinions of
both those who are worried and
those who are not worried about
these developments. Those persons who are not concerned say
that the regained interest in the
emperor and nationalism is
natural. They also think that
centralization of the police force,
the school system, and the economic authority is normal and
necessary in as small an area as
Japan. Worried persons say that
these developments will lead to a
decrease in the rights of the
people.
The possibility of rearmament
which is causing quite a furor, is
opposed by students and professors. Their reasons include
fear of the re-establishment of
military rule and the economic
impracticality of building up an
adequate force. The main obstacle is the constitution's outlawing of war which many people
are fearful to change.
Dr. Miller believes that Japan
will settle for a less democratic
government than established by
the MacArthur Constitution, but,
at the same time, the government will not return to militarism.
The relationship between the
United states and Japan is
strained somewhat by some mis-
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understandings. The Japanese
generally believe tha t McCarthyism has abolished liberty in the
U. S., that our nonrecognition of
Red China mea ns that the U. S.,
is not peace-loving, and that U.
S., treatment of minority groups
shows that we are not a true democracy _ Tension has also been
caused by the stationing of
American security forces in Japan, the Bikini fall-out which
caused injury to several and
death to one tuna fisherman, the
wheat deal in which Japan mistakenly thought the U. S., was
dumping wheat in her country,
and the 1954 Geneva Conference
in which Japanese believed we
lost face.
The U. S., policy toward Japan
is based on the premise that it
is essential for U. S., security
that Japan survives as a member of the free world. Attempts
to aid Japan in regaining her
place among the family of nations have included our trying to
gain a UN seat for her, helping
her to enter the Geneva Agreement on Trade and Tariffs, and
building up her defenses by
starting a 75,000 man police
force." An obstable is present in
the fact that Japan does not
recognize fully the Russian
danger.
Red China is a point of contention in the relations between
the U. S., and Japan, for Japan
wants to recognize and trade with
her while we try to prevent such
an occurence.
In conclusion, Dr. Miller stated
that he thought that as long as
Japan's economy remains stable,
she will be a partner of the U. S.
He is looking forward to a day
(Continued on page 4)

Administration
Test for Graduate
Study in Business

The Dean has urged all students of draft a ge who have not
yet taken the College Qualification Test to arrange to do so
when it is next given on November 17, 1955. The second testing
date will be April 19, 1956. In
order for a st udent t o take the
test, it will be necessary for him
to file an application with his
Selective Service Board. The application must be obtained from
the student 's own local board and
not from the College.
It is very important that each
student who is subject to the
draft know the Selective Service
regulations and follow them if
he wishes to qualify for deferment under the law.
1. All male students must
notify the Dean's office of theilS. S. number and of their local
board's number and address, as
soon as they have attained their
eighteenth birthday and have
registered for the draft.
2. Every student is entitled to
statutory deferment for one year
(Class 1-S).
3. Second year students and
other upper classmen may claim
further deferment in Class 2-S
if they have fulfilled the following conditions: (a.) Made grades
at College which placed them in
the upper half of the freshman
class, in the upper two-thirds of
the sophomore class, and in the
upper three-quarters of the junior class. (b.) Attained a score of
70 or more on the College Qualification test.
4. The results of the College
Qualification tests are only
available to the student himself on application to his own
local board. Each student should
obtain this information from his
board and file it in the Dean's
Office.
5. On the basis of the student's
record the Dean's Office will send
to every local board, about July
1, 1956, Form 109 which establishes a right to appeal.
6. Every student should notify
the Dean immediately of any
change in his classification. If
an appeal is in order, the Dean
will make it.

Rain Halts HODlecollling Festivities;
New ate of Noventber 5th is Set
"Fraternity Queens"

A rain swept, mud splattered
12-6 victory over the Fords of
Haverford, highlighted the first
stormy Old Timers' Day in the
history of the college. Although
the inclement weather hampered
or postponed some of the planned activities, it only dampened
but did not cancel the majority
of week-end events.
Pep Rally Moves Indoors
The rains poured from the
heavens on Friday afternoon,
and the Ursinus campus became
a sea of mud and water. The
work of three pajama-clad students who had covered the wood
to be used in the pep rally bonfire with oriental rugs, was for
naught, as the rally moved inside
the T-G gym. Approximately 300
students jammed the balcony of
the gym as the strains of "Jada"
and the "Saints" reverberated
through the gymnasium. The
principal speaker was Dr. Staiger, who came clad as if for a
trip through the middle of the
Perkiomen.
Stars Appear
At 8:30 the stars broke through
the clouded sky, and the cries of
"clear weather tomorrow" were
heard. The Spirit Committee's
record dance was well attended
and besides the usual complaints
of "you play the new records too
much and the old ones not
enough," or vica versa, a good
time was had by those who were
in attendance. Gradually the
lights went out, as U.C. students
awaited the big day to break,
And break it did. First one cry
and then another. Between the
screams of those who wanted to
sleep, and those who were moaning, it took two minutes to awaken Curtis Dormitory at 8:00 a.m.
Patterson Field was water logged and it was agreed to postpone the Old Timers' Day Queen
ceremony until the next home
game, which is November 5
against Moravian. Rather than
risk the ruination of the dormitory decorations, it was also decided to postpone the best decorated dormitory award until that
time. Between showers, the Junior-Frosh Breakfast and the
Sorority luncheons were held.
Bears Win
Gradually the rain slackened

I
TOp Row: 1. to r., Robin Blood, Demas; Phyl Stadler, Sig Rho;
Bottom Row-Sonnie Kruse, ZX; Ellie Marcon, Beta Sig; Mary
Jo Turtzo, Delta Pi.; not shown, Emma Bell, APE.

-

Canterbury Club Chi Alpha Society
Meets at St. James' Visits Creagers
The Canterbury Club held its
On Monday evening, October
first meeting of the year in the 13, :he openin~ meeting of the
form of a dl'nner at st. James ChI Alpha SOCIety was held at
Church, Evansburg, on Tuesday, I the home of Rev. and Mrs. A. L.
October 11th. There were quite a Creager. After a brief worship
few freshmen present besides the service, conducted by secretary
old mem~ers. The club was Barbara Althouse
moderator
honored Wlth the presence of Dr.
.. '
McClure, Dr. and Mrs. Clawson, Noble SmIth defmed the threeand Mr. and Mrs. Pettit. Follow- fold purpose of Chi Alpha. The
ing the dinner, Noble Smith gave first is to search for the meaning
a brief talk on the National Con- I of Christian faith' the second
vention.for Young Churchmen of I ur ose is to e~tablish and
the EplScopal Church, held at p p
.
Carleton College, Northfield Wis. strengthen fellowshIP among the
Noble had the honor to be chosen pre-ministerial students and
as a delegate for this convention. others interested in Christian
Following Noble's talk, Rev. service, finally the Chi Alpha
Plats Club advisor introduced works to extend Christian printhe speaker of the ~vening, The ciples by activities and services
Reverend A. William Degerberg. to SOCiety and college.
Reverend Degerberg is a recent
The highlight of the evening
graduate of Ursinus and is still was Mrs. Creager's interesting
very interested in the activities and humorous talk on "Life as a
of the college. He gave an inter- Minister's Wife." In addition,
esting talk on the work he is Mrs. Creager told the group
doing at st. Johns Free Church, what a parish expects from a
Phila. Following his talk a short minister's wife, what the comsocial gathering was held.
munity expects of a minister's
The next meeting of the club wife, how to manage the
will be Wednesday October 25, financial situation of a minister's
at 8:00 o'clock in the east room I family, and how a minister's wife
of the library. This will be an is second to her husband's duty
important meeting for the offi- I which is the church.
cers for 1955-56 will be elected
Refreshments were served and
to take the place of Pete Earle, the twenty students joined in a
president; Noble Smith, vice period of singing. The meeting
president; and Joan Finney, sec- was concluded with closing prayretary-treasurer. Anyone inter- ers and many thanks extended to
ested is welcome to attend this the Rev. and Mrs. Creager for
meeting.
I their hospitality.

The Administration Test for
Graduate Study in Business, required for entrance by a number of graduate business schools
or divisions throughout the country, will be offered on three
dates during the coming year,
according to Educational Test<...J
ing Service, which prepares and
<Contlnued on Pll.lr8 4)
administers the tests. During
***.x-***********.x-********
1955, many students took the test
If you happened to notice
PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES
in partially satisfying ad- someone new in the biology demission requirements of gradu- partment here at UC, it's probDr. N. E. McClure, President of
ate business schools which pre- ably attractive Mrs. Dorothy
the College, has announced that
scribed it. Among these institu- Seel, who is often taken for one
on Sunday, October 30, the Coltions are the graduate business of the students.
lege will confer the honorary deschools or divisions of the folMrs. Seel, who hails from the
gree of doctor of laws upon Ralph
lowing universities:
Chester Springs area, is assistF. Wismer, Esq. of Trappe, Pa.,
Carnegie Institute of Technol- ing Dr. Hutchison in the biology
and the honorary degree of docThe second meeting of the MS- ogy, Columbia University, Har- laboratory until Dr. Wagner retor of divinity upon the Rev. Alfred L. Creager, pastor of Trinity
GA was held on October 10. Mr. vard University, Massachusetts turns.
G. Sieber Pancoast told the Institute of Technology, NorthAfter being graduated from
Chw'ch, Collegeville, Pa., and
council that a new Collegeville western UniverSity, Rutgers Uni- high school, she studied for a
upon the Rev. Henry A. W.
city ordinance can affect college versity, Seton Hall University,' year in drama school only to
Schaeffer, pastor of Bethany
students. This ordinance is the Syracuse University, University discover that "Just wasn't
Presidents Tom B:y and Midge the first Y.M ,-Y.W.C ,A. social Evangelical and Ref 0 r m e d
disorderly conduct code which of Chicago, University of Michi- it." From there she went to Kramer led a meeting of the event of the year.
Church, Bethlehem, Pa.
was instituted mainly to stop gan, University of Pennsylvania Goucher College and received
At their meeting, led by coThe. degrees will be conferred
local hot-rodders from speeding and Washington University (St. an AB Degree with a major in Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. cabinet Sunday chnirmt;!n , Phil Howe and Helen at the annual Founders' Day
on Route 422. There will be rigid Louis).
physiology and hygene. The next Sunday night in Shreiner Hall. Stevenson, C. A. C. also made I Convocation in Bomberger Hall
enforcement of a possible fine of
A candidate must make separ- year, Mrs. Seel took graduate Ann Leger and Phil How gave a tentative plans for a special Y_ at 2:30 o'c!ock. Dr. James E. Wagup to one hundred dollars and ate application for admission to work at Vassar College, where report of the Michaux Confer- meeting room in the basement ner, President o[ the EVR?gelical
jail for thirty days. The police ea:.:h business school of his choice some day she hopes to be able to cnce held in June.
of the library. The work of re- and Reformed Church, Will make
Chairmen of committees were novation would be clone by mem- th e F ound ers 'D ay a dd ress.
force will also be tough with il- and should inquire of each ,comPlete the work for her doctorannounced
for
legal parkers near the drugstore. whether and when it wishes h'1m ate.
h
11 Lthe bfall
f retreat.
d PI '1 bel'S of the Y.M.-Y.W.C.A.
*·;:·**';":'**'('*-i;..,-:-*.}:-l\-****-X-*-:H-:-*
There is a request to college stu- I to take the Admission Test for
At present, most of her time is T ey are Do y am, 00; 11
The World Relatedness Comdents not to park on Fifth Ave., I Graduate Study in Business.: taken up in the rearing of her Howe,
transportation;
Beth mission led by Tom Kerr and Alpha Phi Omega Meeb;
east of Main Street so that volun- I Since many business schools se- five-year-old d aug h tel' and Heinrichs, signing out of girls; Bonnie Weiler presented a movie, PI
S . P .
Walk
aDS ervlce rOJects
teer firemen can have spaces to lect their entering classes in the seven-year-old son. Also, she en- Helen Stevenson,
..
.With
. "This is Life", Tentative plans
park their cars in cases of emer- spring preceding their entrance, joys singing in the church clioir, Your;~Oughtt, D1~~:mc~~~~~f~ were also discussed for an overLast Thursday evening the Urgency.
candidates for admission to the and makes a hobby of garden- entel ammen ,
night trip to visit New York.
sinus chapter of the Alpha Phi
The second most important 1956 classes are advised t? offer ing and the raising of African i C:oss, mimeographing of proThe student Worship Com mis- Omega National Service Fraitem on the agenda was the de- the' February test, if pOSSIble.
Violets.
, gla~ls.
.
sion led by Joe P.tkins and Bar- ternity held a meeting at which
The Admission Test for GraduMrs. Seel highly recommends a. BIll Rhel~er reported on the bara Althouse planned their ac- future plans were discussed. Incision made by the Conncil to try
a Freshman who insists on not ate Study in Business is not de- small school to all those going: Rec. cent~r. I~ may be used by tivities for the coming semester. I cluded in the discussion was the
taking customs. The case is still signed to test specific knowledge I to college, because more individ- campus Olgan.lz~ti~ns, ~u;h they Vespers will I?e held every sun-j question of introdUCing the frapending in MSGA hands.
of specialized academic subjects. I ual attention is available. She mu~t have pelmH~s~on 0 . e Y- day evening. On October 23, Mar- ternity to the Freshmen. It was
The question of which cam- Normal undergraduate training feels that Ursinus is a wonder- cabH~et. The televlslOn. s~~ IS now tha Bean will lead vespers and decided that the meeting of Ocpus organization should be in should provide sufficient general ful college, and its young people workmg, b~\th~ POS~lbl~1tJ of a Dick Hause will speak. Members tober 20, would pe open to all
charge of the Student Union was knowledge to answer the test are lots of fun. Of freshman new one WI. e vest1ga e . Rec: of the Publicity Committee are interested men students. As an
voted on and the decision was to questions. ~ample q.uestlons and customs she had this to say, Center hOUIS a wer~ app~Oved. Ruth McKelvie, Janet Miller and aid in familiarizing the Freshsend the matter to the newly Information regardmg registra- "They completely amuse and M~nday t~rouoh FrIday, 6.30. to Martha Bean. The Music Com- men with APO, its members and
formed MS-WSGA joint execu- tion for and administration of amaze me. I enjoy them 1O.3~ p.m., Saturday, .untU 12:30 mittee consists of Ed Mack, Sam its aims, the organization wlll
the test are given in a Bulletin thoroughly."
a.m., and Sunday, 1.30 to 5.30 Fogal, and Bob Pauli. S. W. C. hold an outing in the College
tive committee.
Ticketing of cars 1llegally of Information.
p.m., and 7:00 to 10:30 p.m. ~ay 1 planned several projects for the woods on Saturday, October 22.
parked and also lllegally registerThe tests wlll be administered
studen~ may use i.t from 12.00 I year: Bible study; Morning
Some service projects discused will begin without any more on February 2, April 14, and AugATl'ENTION ALL SENIORS!
to 1 :00 If they keep It in order.
Watch services at Thanksgiving, sed at this meeting were assistwarnings on parking regulations. ust 18 in 1956. Appllcations and
Commissions
Christmas, and Easter; and ing local Boy Scout troops, guldA concession was granted to fees must be flIed with the AdAll senlor write-ups for the
Campus Affairs Commission of church visitation were Ross ing campus tours, and possibly
Jack Jackson and Don Carver to mission Tests for Graduate Study 1956 Ruby should be turned the Y.M.-Y.W.C.A., has planned Westley will have charge of aiding in the campus chest drive.
sell flowers on campus. This Is in Business, Educational Testing in, to Karl Blllman or Hazel a square dance In the T-G gym transportation. Morning Watch On Homecoming Day, Wayne
the third flower consesslon on Service, 20 Nassau Street, Prince- Okino by October 21. If you for Friday evening, October 21, services wllI also be held every Millard, Bob Soeder, Dan Mccampus this year.
ton, New Jersey. at least two do not turn in a write-up, you 1955. Publicity is in charge of Monday at 7:30 a.m.
Keegan, Bob Grenitz, Len LubOne last point Is that Joe weeks before testing date desired wlll not have your picture in Vic Hobson and George Budd.
Sonnie Kruse and Tom Ben- king, Bob Katlnsky, and Phil
Lynch, the head of the ldtchen, in order to allow the ETS time to the Ruby. These write-ups Linda Brenner w1l1 head the nignus led the Social Responsi- Kivitz, members of APO, conwW accept complaints and sug- complete the necessary testing should be 45 words.
decorations committee. Everyone bll1ties Commission in planning ducted campus tours for the
geatloDB on the food.
arrangements.
Is invited to this square dance,
(Continued on pace 4)
many visitors.

Biolo!!y Dept.
Welcomes Mrs. Seel

Ordinance Affects
College Drivers

I

F II R

YM·YW Cabinet Pans a
etreat;
d M k PI
Comnlissions Meet an
a e
ans
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Maturity

Letter to Editor

Vacations at Ursinus or the "Let A Smile Be
"Defining the indefinable" would be a more suitable title for Dear Editor,
Myth 0 f t he U·
H.
Your Umbrella"
this editorial. The term maturity signifies a definite stage in the
Today I found myself perusing
rSlnus
ollday
development of an individual yet it is a pattern of life that the papers of a small volume enThe tightly pressed lips parted
cannot be attributed to anyone level of growing up. It could titled Ursinus ColJege Freshman
Sll·ghtly I·n an ex
.
f
For the conscientious student
2. Then, thiS is the big step:
pression 0
rather be termed the growing up process for it takes into account Guide. I was not in a mood to be
.
.
a 11 p h ases an d mannensms
0 f th
e ·mdividua.1 The t ec h mcal
overly critical, nor did I set my- there is J·ust one time during the you have to hack out the daily pleasure which seemed alien to
definition states: "individual developement as a result of growth self up Lo judge the merits of the school year when it's possible to work without fail in the night or the harsh features. His white
rather than training; characterized by an orderly sequence of material I read. Several times, relax and forget Ursinus entire- two nights before the next class skin reflected the brassy glow of
changes closely related to age." Yet this does not tell us any however, I was impressed with ly: the week between first and -and perhaps 'night' is the the riches stacked on the table
concrete facts or basic examples that would enable us to observe ideas which seemed unreason- second semester. Every weekend wrong word: you must use every
·
h·1m ma t ure or m~ma
.
t ure.
before him.
.
able, if not mildly ridiculous. I and every odd vacation in the scrap of daytime as well.
. t The small, gray eyes
a person an.d cI aIm
The logical way to define matunty would thus be to give speak here primarily of the sec- school year is marred by a hang3. If there is a term paper or ginted like hose of a man whose
examples and draw upon these for opinions. It must be remem- tion of the booklet which out- over term paper or just ordinary term papers you must find out thirst is only partially quenched.
bered that these opinions are those of the writer ~nd not to be lines the general regulations for homework. The pedantic view about it at the very outset of the
As they placed the warm little
considered as the consensus of opinion. It is also important to all women students
perhaps suggests that this is as course. Then perhaps using a bundle in her arms, her eyes
remember that each person's concep~ o~ maturit~ is basically t~e
As an example ~f the mildly it should be; we are in the busi- separate notebook, you must shone with happiness and consame as to ~nd product yet the ach~evmg ,of .thls end pro~uct IS ridiculous, I suggest the following ness of going to school. Like hack away at your topic almost tent. Her homely countenance
opened t~ Wide d~bate . The first pomt w.e d llke to s~r~ss IS that rule: "Permission must be gl'ant- other businessmen we cannot I every day, eventually write it in became radient from an inner
a person 15 becommg mature when he reallzes that he IS Immat~re. ed by the preceptress for all shake off our responsibilities several sessions rather than in beauty as her lips touched the
In other words he suddenly comes upon the fact that there IS a hikes or lon!!f walks in the even- when they grow tiresome. But a one gigantic, coffee-slopping red cheek of her new born son.
great deal that he doesn't know a~out or under.stand. After. t~ree ing." It is difficult to see any friend of mine from the Ukraine night.
There was something about the
weeks of. college the student reahzes that he IS not the bnlhant practical purpose for such a reg- gave me a more wholesome idea;
4. For the awe-inspiring Ur- small Korean lad, standing becosmopolItan that he thought he was.
1 t· n
"1
lk" .
th r he told me that when he was a sinus essay test there is a special wildered amonbO" the other war
Is.a ra ee s t u d ent·m E urope th·
Another example of matu rity is the acceptance of responsibility u a 10 -a ong ~a
err h 0 l·d
lays te c h·
mque. A wee k or a f ew d ays orphans, that tore at the hearts
. a re- of those who saw him. His pawI·th ll·ttle or no thought of personal gain in mind. The relinquish- a b~ t rac t ~xpresslOn. It IS som - were reaI vaca t·IOns. Th e s t u d en t·10 a d vance you mus t begm
h IC h can be un d er t a k en
t
·
h·
.
d
t
t
l
t
·
f
t
d
t
t
. kin g thetic little face with its sad,
I·ng of the possessl·ve tendency I·n favor of communal benefits is th 109 w.
•
f
f
was 0 give 15 mm a 0 a res, view 0 no es an
ex, pIC
·
th emes or t h
·
a definite sign that the individual is learning to adJ·ust success- a t any "Ime, or. any rea~on, or men tally f a 11 b ac k an d regroup, ou tmajor
eones or brown eyes had long ago forfully to group living. The "gimme gimme" stage of childhood is any I eng th 0 f t Ime or d 15 t anc~.
·t
. ts D
din
f
I
as I were.
polO . epen g, 0 course, on. gotten how to smile. His parents
l
th
A
b
a good example along this line. Bobby sees a bike in the store
ra . erc. unreason a e ru. e 15
At U·
rsmus th ere are t wo ways th e nat ure 0 f th e su b·Jec t , you had been murdered, his home
window. Naturally Bobby wants the bike. His father's "No" is ths one. St u d en ts wh 0 f a~I t 0 to b·
torganize
·
thIS· ma tena
· 1m
. t 0 destroyed. Now he waited without
rmg thOIS h appy s t a t e 0 f af
- mus
immdiately followed by loud wails and screams of possession. re t urn promp tl y t 0 th e d orml to ry f·
. t b·
h
t 1· ts
hI·
10 0
eren
IS
or c rono dogles-for these strange people
However, a person 18 or 19 would be considered wierd if he dis- a ft er cam~~ even.ts or ou. t -0 f - aIrS
b y Ins
. t·Igaemg:
t·109 a f un d amen t a 1 co
.all . h· t
th en emotion
especi
y
m
IS
ory-an
to
decide
his fate. One day he
11
. asslgnmen
.
t proce d ure an t··
t e pOSSI·bl e t es t ques t - would smile again, and the first
P layed the same emotions in a similar situation. If a student t own. perm~l.ons ,w, I f or f e~ t one re f orm m
IClpa
1
I
As
I
doesn't get the desired grade in a test he will merely resolve to specla pnvi ege . .
s.lmp y
t·
b th f
It h
.
do better in the next one.
stated it seems a logical thmg to as prac Iced y e acu y- av- IOns.
light of happiness which would
.
ta
ing
them
assign
papers
early,
You
won't
be
able
to
do
all
this,
shine in h15· eyes would be more
ft
t
t
b
Still a third sign to notice is the belligerent attitude of a expec, u 0 en clrcum.s .nc.es
. h
.
t
.
I
I
aVOId
eavy
asSlgnmen
s
over
but
for
an
occasIOn
a
rea
vacati
b f·
d beautiful to those who loved him
P erson who has just been proven wrong in an argument. The beyon d th e con t ro 1 o.f th e. 10.d IVI d - the h 0 lid ays; or
on
and
may
e
or
Improve
than a sunrlS· e.
immature "debater" would rant and rave, declare a foul, claim a ual may occur, ma k109 It ImPO~.
·d·
th
bl th
I
·bl
t
b
tl
t
by
urgmg
and
gw
109
e
work,
it's
proba
y
e
on
y
way
In the same world, under the
rematch, and in general "blow his stack" rather than admit defeat. Sl e 0 e exac y promp m
. to th
t
.
in
.
t
th
d
·to
individual
student
10
e
mos
out
short
of
gemus.
same
God, a man smiled greedily
.
e
orml ry.
h·
A more mature person would accept the proven defeat and agree Sign g 10 0
·
t
bl
.
compact
and
efficient
use
of
IS
as
he
contemplated the huge
ff
T
d
t
with the winner. To cite an example, suppose Jack were an ar en
ra IC, car- rou e, poor serVIce
.
Yankee fan. Since his team has been beaten he has two alterna- I at an eating place may all con- time so that work is spread m a
profits which war had brought to
. t an d s h rug I·t 0 ff , saymg
.
t n·b u t e, a t one t·Ime or ano th er, thin, uniform layer, eliminating
hl·s company. How can a thl·ng,
tives : (1) to take the mature standpom
#
t
(2) t
·d
bl
1 t
the
need
for
extra
work
over
the
terrible
enough to take the smile
t
t
that next year is another year, or words to ha auec or
0 to
an unavOl a e
a eness. holidays and weekends.
Once upon a midnight dreary,
call the Dodgers bums, call their play dirty, claim that they paid Punishment, however, is inevitNaturally the first solution is
while I studied weak and from a little boy's face, bring an
the umpires, and in general display immature emotions befitting able. A more reasonable method,
weary
expression of satisfaction to the
his character.
based upon the realization of out of the question. They aren't
O'er ma~y a quaint and curious visage of another human being?
code of Freshmanic lore,
There are many kinds of
A clean-cut standard of values is another important point of such difficulties, might be fifteen going to change, and I'm not at
·t
.
h
t
t·
f
·
ht
d
Wh
t
.
t
f
1
te
all
sure
that
we
have
the
right
smiles:
smiles of encouragement,
t
rna un y, m S or , a concep Ion 0 ng
an wrong.
en a or twen y mmu es grace or a th
t
P t f While I shuddered, slightly
student is thrown into the "melting pot" of college, he is expected ness from which extra minutes to ask em 0, anyway. ar 0
understanding, love, and pride.
shook, staring
at my little There are shallow, deceiving
to get along with others in such a way as to set an example. A out could be subtracted as they the busl· ness of gettm· g an edu book,
·
mature student wouldn't take a lackadaisical attitude about work, had to be taken during a semes- cation is learning to organize, to
smiles which try to conceal hate,
or shirk his academic duties. He would realize the importance of ter. Certainly some such course spread work, to budget time. It is
Suddenly came a rumbling jealousy, and evil.
probably our place to fit ourrattle that roused my heart,
A smile is international, undercollege and strive to do his best, thus helping himself and setting merits consideration.
a good example for his fellow students. It's the mature person
The most outstanding of all my selves to their requirements
ceased my prattle,
stood by people of every tongue.
who rea~izes that ~is later life w~ll ?e affected. by his attitud~ and impressions came from my read- rather than have them mold to " 'Tis a sophomore", I surmised,
A faint turning upward of the
accomphshments 10 college. He Isn there mamly for a contmua- ing of the section on late privi- our demands. That puts it up to
as I shivered quite surprised. tips can sustain and lift a man
tion of t.he great times of high school, or the social life tha~ is leges. To say that I generally you. Most of the lengthy liberal
'Twas most honorable Lenore. or send him tumbling to defeat.
so temptmg. Maturity. thus ~auses a person to become responSible oppose most of the rules in this arts work at Ursinus is involved, Back into my dorm I turned, as It can make a lifetime friend or
and, upon assuming thiS quallty, the student has accepted a stand- section would be putting it mild- obviously enough, in the giant
my soul within me burned. a bitter enemy.
ard of values that he must ~ive. up to.
.
ly. "Unlimited 12:30 o'clocks are reading assignment, and the
"Don that name tag-Square
One smile which comes from
The final fac.t of .matu~lty IS probably th~ mos~ controver~lal. allowed on Saturday only" sounds ever present term paper, and the
that dink," Said Lenore the heart says much more than
Although ~h~re IS Wide disagreement on this. ~omt, the writer like a generous provision. Con- essay test. You've got to live right
without a blink.
a great many eloquent words
feels that .It IS necessary to form a c~ncept of ~Ivmg base~ on .the sider, however, the possibility if you're going to get all this As I stood there shaking, quak- which come from the head.
aforementIOned standard of values, With an ultlm~te goal 10 fll~nd. th t Saturday is a good night to preparation done without vacaing, she remained there
We are all here at college to further our academiC and techmcal
dot to eat or tion work or over-extensive
staring, glaring.
knowledge but we should also be thinking of our work here as an go
a. movie an. uhil del hia weekend work. My point is
My eyes I raised, at her I
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
integrated whole that will someday help us to become successful to take 10 a sho~ 10 P a. p
. this: you can ha ve relatively
gazed; I was no longer
in life. Day-to-day living is fine since it relaxes the mind from In.ord 7r to be 10 Collegeville ~ carefree holidays and an ocscared and dazed.
JEWELER
worry and avoids ulcers, Yet the picture should be viewed and 1 12 . 30 , It w.ould be necessa~y
casional care free weekend if I giggled, laughed, began to roar;
339 Main St.
thought about in its fullest scope, much as a painter would appraise leave th~ city by at least 11.30- you're willing to discipline yourenraged, disgruntled, quoth
a picture by observing the finished product. This concept of living hardly tlIIle for a s~ow or a ~on- self during the work week. I'll
Lenore,
Collegeville
that formulates our ultimate goal will naturally help us to adjust c~rt ~o reach a f!n~le. F~lday take a chance and assume that a
"Customs lifted? Nevermore!"
our lives to the society in which we live.
mgh.t IS even more .11I~llted- Two good many people don't quite
These points are all evident and important; the main problem specla~, 12:30 permiSSIOns ~ay be know how to go about this planis still when do they occur? This can be answered merely by taken. The next proviSion for ning.
saying that they occur along with the physical and mental growth Friday is hardly consoling: "Ten
1. You have to clearly delimit
patterns of the individual. However they don't occur at any 11 :40 o'clocks are allowed Mon- your assignments, have an idea
specific time. There have been people who have matured at day through Friday inclusive for of the relative amount of work
16 or 17. On the other hand some people reach the age of 50 and sophomores and juniors, fifteen necessary for each course. It may
still display adolescent characteristics of immaturity. The final 11 :40 o'clocks ~re al.lowed. Mon- help to keep all your assignments
fact to pOint out is that maturity cannot be forced onto anyone day through Fnday .mcluslVe f~r on one page.
by a second party. It is rather something that must be acquired seniors." Ten f~r Fnd~;: alone IS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
slowly and painstakingly by the individual through experience. limiting, but th15 prov15lOn takes least one out of every four of the
in the entire week.
Soph Rulers are against customs
THE URSINUS WEEKLY
My purpose in writing all this in its present form. It seems
EDITOR-TN-CHIEF .................................. Richard Winchester '57 down for you is partially to air that many sophomores feel that
MANAGING
..................................
Foreman
my opiniOns and . partially
tot ask the main advantages of freshmen
ASSISTANT l~DITOR
MA AGING
EDITOR ............. .. .......Spencer
Barbara
Koch '57
'56
i
NEWS ED11'OR ............................................ Harvey Levin '56 for a few opimons
n re urn. rituals is the temporary employFI~ATUHI~ I';OITOR .................... .... ................ Tsmar Schorsh '57 Perhaps we, as college students, ment of a chamber maid on a
Sl'OHTS
gDITOR ........................................ Jack Townsend ·57
.
HEADLINE F.D1TOR............... Margaret A. Kramer '56, Ann Wertz '56 are immature enough to requrre non-paying basis. Although this
ASSOCIATI';
Terry German
ConlJtall('eEDITOHS
Cro!!s '57,- " ewton
Ruch '68.'56, Ann Leger ·58, Da\·id Hudnut ·57, such restrictions ' or. perhaps the I·S good economl·cs, at least for
PROOFRI~ADI!:RS .. ................ Hope Coburn '56, l!;\izubeth Heinrichs '661 rules in the Ursmus College the Sophomores, it leaves much
BUSINESS
MANAGRR
...... ......... ................. Brlc Duckworth
obCIHCUIJATION
;\1ANAGr~R .................................. :I(olly
eip '66
'58 Freshman Guide are rattler
.
th room for I·mprovement in the
CARTOO:-1IST ............................... : .......... Richard Goldhf'rg '58 solete. I would appreciate
e entire method of administering
~}1P1t~~=~R.ft~~I~J.'tTAi.~Io~·:":':· "~·r·ol· ·K·r~;h~· :57: ·jan·e·t· t~;~~~r~57~c~~:~k~a~~! publication of other point~ of customs.
Puleo '58, Mary Ellen Seyler '68, Margaret 'tuba '68, Janet Miller '57, view on these few regulatIOns
This leads directly to a comGenevieve
Bryson
'57
among
many
which
seem
to
merit
ACTING 1"ACl'LTY ADVI OR .............................. Geoffrey Dolman
d t men t ma d e by one 0 f th e S en io rs.
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS - Lois Molitor '58, Jacqueline discussion.
-A stu en . He stated that "customs would
Robbins '59, Ruth McKelvie '57, Vin Fisher '56, Gladys Hansen
•
--be better if it were planned.
'57, Pete Earle '56, Hazel Okino '56, Shirley Davis '56 Noble
However, as it is at the present
Smith '56, Bob Grenitz '57, Lee Meitzner '59, Helen Stevenson
'57, Carolyn Carpenter '59, Carole Robacker '59, Barbara Detime, it achieves little or nothGeorge '59, Ira Lederman '58, Val Cross '59, Herb Pearlman
ing."
'58, Virginia MacCalmont '59.
Do these findings indicate that
Entered lIecembf'r 19, 1902, lit College\'lIIe, Pa. as ~econd ('Ia>'~ matter. under
Customs has no doubt been the most of the students want cusAct of Congre!!" of March 3, 1879
subject of much controversy toms to terminate as of this year?
- - - - - - T -e-r-m-ll-: $2.00 Per Year; Single Cople!!, 10 Cent~
throughout the many years of its Definitely not. There were many
Member of Intercollegmte NewlIpaper Association of the :-.lIddle ALiantic Stale~. existence at Ursinus;. its. pros an.d I posSible solutions presented. It
~=========================== cons have been argued 10 dorIDl- : seems that the most frequently
tories and at the dinner table. It mentioned method for making
~r
COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
is the purpose of this article to customs acceptable is one which
{
I
discover what a cross section of all of the Soph Rulers who were
---y ~
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
Ursinus students think of our interviewed agreed on. It was
(, (
IN THE
most famous tradition-customs. suggested that the Freshmen
It was most enlightening to should have a "rough. time" for
discover that most Freshmen do the first week, and for the renot streniously object to customs. I maining period of customs, they
AT
Many Freshmen shared the opin- I should wear only their dinks and
ion that the advantages of cus- name tags.
1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTE. __
toms were twofold. First, they lOne of the soph Rulers offered
Dothing
like it for
agreed, it fosters class unity and this opinion. "Most of us (the
@
sparkling,
tangy goodness.
second, it helps the Freshmen to Rulers> like to have the Freshbecome acquainted with each man look up to us, and, of course,
LUNCHEON & DINNER
2. SO QUlCKLY REFRESHING --other. It should also be noted we like to watch them squirm in
SERVED DAILY iIId SUNDAY
Dothing like it for
that
only
with
each
other.
It
ther
seats.
But,
after
a
week
or
Phane. Unfield 2933 or 3795
a bracing bit of energy,
"OUTI: 422
should also be noted that only a so, the whole business is a pain
with as few calories as half
LIJitEIIICIC. PA.
small percentage of Freshmen in the neck."
an average, juicy grapefruiL
felt that class spirit is promoted
Upon examining the facts at
by customs.
hand and the opinions presented,
It was surprising to learn that it is possible that a revision of
IOnLED UNDO AUTHOII1Y 0' tHE COCAoCOlA COMPANY It
the most adamant opponents of I customs might be in order, HowmE
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING CO.
I customs are Sophomores. one l ever, we must remember that
o 1955. tHE COCA-CC)lA COMIANY
sophomore, for example, stated tradition is an Integral part of
"Cob" I, a rwvl.tencI traM ...tt.
that "too many sophomores con-I Ursinus, and customs is an integFOR THAT ··LATE·AT·NITE·· APPETITE . . . •
OUR KIT C HEN I SOP EN U N TIL 2. A
M.
sider customs a big joke." At ral part of our tradition.
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Mainliners Subme ged In Sea of Mud, 12-6
Booters Drop Practice Tilts ·
The Ursinus booters, hurting
from a series of costly inj uries,
dropped two practice tilts last
week and hoped for brighter days
in th~ir two scheduled games this
week. The soccer squad dropped
a 3-1 decision to Hill School on
Wednesday, and took it on the
chin, 4-2, from a Zartman-led
Alumni Saturday.
The Bears found little to boast
about in the Hill School defeat.
Inj uries to Bill Rheiner and Ken

Grundy hurt the team, but a lack
of experience seems to be the
real reason behind the lacing.
Larry zartman and the weather combined to turn back the
Bruins in the Saturday morning
affair. The tilt was played in a
steady downpour and as one
player put it: "It was just like
kicking a sledge hammer." Charlie Tricebock and Tom McCoy
scored for the varsity while Zartman led the Alumni with two
goals.
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Why do more college
men and women smoke

ICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
. Because only Viceroy
goives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
- cellulose -found in delicious
fruits artd other edibles!

3

•

•

Yes, only Viceroy has tbis filter composed of 20,000 tiny
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil.
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneercd. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

.,.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without

•

mud soon after the game began.
by Conme Cross '57
ata College two weeks ago, was The driving rains left the field
The J. V. Belles remained un- cooled off considerably Satur- in a swamp-like condition and
beaten in. their first thr~e games day by a fired up Ursinus eleven. made ball handling and footb.y defeatmg Chestnut ~ll's Var- 12-6 on Patterson field. A sur- I ing extremely difficult. Despite
Slty 4-0 and deadlockmg Rose..'
.
.
these problems, the game was a
mont's Varsity 1-1 in the final pnslOgly flOe HOmeC?mlO g .tu~n- well played affair with the Bears
minutes of play last week on the out braved the dlsappolOtlOg dominating action in the first
home ground of the opponents. weather to see their Alma Mater half and fighting off a strong
Brilliant Play
cop thei: second win of the sea- Haverford rally in the third and
The Bruin gridders have deAt Chestnut Hill last Wednes- son agamst one defeat. Haver- fourth stanzas.
veloped a confident attitude and day, the Belles played practiEarly Break
really feel that they have the
material to defeat any of the re- . cally infallible hockey to defeat
0
The Bears turned a recovered
maining clubs on the schedule. their opponents by the convincfumble into a touchdown late in
No one has to be told that Mor- ing 4-0 margin. After an early
Picking one outstanding play- the first quarter. Jerry Nunn
avian and Juniata will be tough. threat by both teams, Ursinus er in Saturday's game with Hav- pounced on a Ford bobble at the
The prime concern at the mom- demonstrated outstanding hock- erford is an extremely difficult midfield stripe and the Collegeent, however, is the coming game ey which enabled them to con- task. The win was a team victory villeites took over. With Dick
with Swarthmore on their home trol most of the play. The bare with both the line and backfield Dickerson driving hard, the
grounds ... The Ursinus soccer tally of the first half was scored contributing equally in a well- Bruins reached the 1 yd. line and
team is very disappointed in its by right inner Roxie Albertson played contest despite the incle- Paul Neborak dove into paydirt
showing thus far. Injuries and after freshman right wing Elaine ment weather. After careful con- to give his mates a 6-0 working
mistakes, due to inexperience, Ottaviano had skillfully taken sideration, however, HARRY margin. Al Stipa's placement athaven't helped the cause. A the ball up the field.
DONNELLY gets the nod as Star tempt was wide.
solid win under its belt will help
Two early second half Ursinus of the Week.
Haverford could do little
Time and time again in the against the Spangler forward
considerably. The team plays threats were nullified by offsides
Stevens Tech at Hoboken, N. J., violations; however, center Bar- first half Harry and Jerry Nunn wall and gained a net of only 18
Wed. and meets Rutgers here bara Schmoyer quickly scored for opened huge holes in the left yards in the first half. However,
Saturday ... That colorful an- the Belles. Elaine Ottaviano side of the Haverford line, en- the Bears were also unable to
nouncer you hear at the home drove a solid hit for another goal, abling Dick Dickerson and others engineer a continued offence and
football games is Don Jewitt and and the fourth and final Ursinus to rip out sizeable gains as they both clubs slid and skidded their
his ace spotter is otts Stanley. goal was flicked in by left inner drove through the Mainliners. way to a stalemate.
They're both doing an excellent Carol LeCato. Goalie Pat Wood- His blocking was exceptionally
Famous Scampers
job . . . Dick Padula has been bury cleared a late Chestnut Hill sharp in the Bruins drive for
released from Sacred Heart Hos- threat, and the game ended their first touchdown.
On the first play from scrimpital in Norristown and is now without a goal by the opposition.
In the second half, Harry re- mage in the second half, Bob
resting in the college infirmary. The goalie was capably assisted I peatedly stopped end run at- Famous, finding himself in a
His kidney condition is steadily by outstanding backfield play tempts by the Fords. Once, on scramble for a starting halfback
improving, but his future ath- and a rushing line.
berth, dashed through tackle and
letic participation is still a quesTight Battle
raced 69 yards to put the startled
tion mark ... Finkbinder is the
The game last Tuesday against
Mainliners behind, 12-0. Al
most promising looking newcom- Rosemont's Varsity was a scoreStipa's conversion try again slid
er on the Bruin eleven this year. less battle until near the middle
off the side of his foot and sailed
He'll be seeing a lot of action at of the second half when the
wide.
end during the remainder of this Rosemont center scored. The UrHaverford quickly wiped the
campaign as well as in future sinus goalie had warded off a
mud from its' eyes and got the
years ... Don't forget, Swarth- few previous Rosemont attacks.
lagging offense under way. After
more gets clobbered this Sat. This second half was filled with
a series of punt exchanges, the
See you there . . .
exciting playas the Belles were
Fords began clicking and marchpushing to tie the score. In the
ed 79 yards to score in the fourth
midst of the action, fighting
quarter. Mike Randall's passes
right halfback Lucy Fay was hit
somehow found their targets and
on the shin by the full stick imBiil Ortman and Don Cohill addpact of her Rosemont opponent
I ed to the drive with some hard
running. Ortman went the final
The Ursinus third team open- but stayed in the game in spite
I· eight
yards for the score. Tom
ed its hockey season last week of a painful injury.
The Jayvee squad for the two
Martenis' placement attempt
when it played at Rosemont Colbarely got off the ground. The
lege Tuesday and Chestnut Hill games consisted of the following
players:
Rene
Rawcliffe,
Elaine
Bears
then held onto the ball
Wednesday. The girls fought
Ottaviano,
Barbara
Schmoyer,
untU
the
slow moving time had
hard throughout the game
Carol
LeCato,
Connie
Cross,
expired.
against Chestnut Hill to win 3-0.
Ursinus missed the services of
The first half of the game be- Faith Helmle, Roxie Albertson, fourth down, Haverford tried the
gan with Ursinus controlling Elaine Emenheiser, Dot MC- I left side of the Ursinus line in an fullback Dick Padula but Dick
Knight, Lucy Fay, Sue Holmes, attempt to make the needed
1
the ball most of the time. An at- Sue
Dawson, Polly Taylor, and yardage for a first down, only to Heydt, alternating between ful tempt by Faith Helmle to score
back and guard, and Bob Crigler
be met by the waiting arms of did a good job in replacement.
was stopped by the Chestnut Hill Pat Woodbury.
Mr. Donz.tell~, wI:t0 stopped the The entire line played outstandgoalie. But with a good lineFrom
the
Bottom
of
My
ball ~a:ner 10 hiS tracks.
I ing football in the first half but
backing by left halfback Terry
° I APOLOGIZE
,!,hIS IS probably the. first time seemed to tire in the third stanJacobs, the ball stayed on the Heart °
t.hIS honor was ever gIven to an
N b k
d Don Carver
Chestnut Hill side of the field.
It has been brought to my at- end who didn't catch one pass z~. de t'::'B:
an
1 fine football
Carolyn Custer scored the first tent ion several times that throughout the entire game. Due ~ aye
elr usua
goal on a drive from the edge of HGridders" is spelled with two I to the sloppy pigskin, however, In a unsung role..
.
the circle. Diane Hinkle, in the d's and not one. Therefore, my Neborak threw only four passes,
B~th punte.rs did an ama~lOg
left inner position, displayed es- headline of last week-HDragons relying on a strong ground at- jO.b 10 a veraglOg. 37 ~ards apiece
pecIally good rushing. It was she Avenge "Scalping" by Clipping tack to provide the margin of WIth the sog~y pIgskin. Paul Newho, with one minute left in the Bruin Griders, 20-13"-eontains victory. Therefore, hard block- borak and MIke Ran?ell deser~e
half, scored the second goal.
a glaring and unmistakable er- ing and tackling became the a gOO? deal of credit fO,r the II
The second half of the game ror. To all professors and con- keynote to victory. Harry execut- fine kICks. One of Randall s boots
proved to be as fast as the first. noisseurs of the English lan- ed these fundamentals of foot- r?lled ?ut of bounds ~n the UrAll attempts by Chestnut Hill to guage - I apologize.
ball in such a manner to warrant smu,s fIve yard l~ne wh~le another
This mistake proves one defin- being named Star of the Week crossed the white strIpe at the
score were stopped by the able
Ursinus backfield. Carolyn Custer ite point. Never become a Sports even if the forward pass had nine. A Neborak kick also splashI never been invented.
ed its way to a halt inside the
drove toward the cage to tally Editor!
ten to keep the Fords with their
the final goal of the game.
backs to the wall.
The game Tuesday ended suc- I
The series now stands at 18
cessfully for the Ursinus girls as ,
wins
for the Bears, 13 victories
they topped Rosemont, 3-0. Soon
.
for
the
Fords and 2 ties. The two
after the start of the game, ShirApproximately sixty freshmen representative. Membership cards clubs began
butting heads in
ley Davis, center halfback, push- and upper classmen attended will be issued to those joining 1902.
ed the ball into the cage for the th f' t
t'
f th the ol'ganization.
first goal. Roxie Albertson then
e Irs mass mee 109 0
e
...
Haverford ............ 0 0 0 &- 6
scored a beautiful goal on a W. A. A. held Monday night, Oct.
Faith Helmle was appointed Ursinus ................ 6 0 6 0-12
long, hard drive. The first half of 3, in Bomberger. Pat Woodbury head of candy sales this year.
Statistics
the game ended with Ursin us was elected secretary since it was She will give candy to the dorm
H. U.
leading 2-0.
W I represent.at~ves to sell. The dorm
9
Carpenter, goalie, voted las~ spring, after the
" representatives are as follows: 1st Downs ............................ 10 224
Carolyn
stood idle in her cage while Ur- A. A. electiOns were held, to have Clamer - Teddy Rapp, Glen- Rushing yds ..................... 65
4
sinus continued to control the the secretary and treasurer as I wood - Jean Moore, Maples _I ~asses co;P. ··················· ·····4~
0
play in the second half.
separate officers. Sue Justice, who Sue Nembach. Hobson -:- Joan i P~Stsy~.~...~~~...·.·.·.·.........·......................... 6
7
The third team lineup con- I was ~he secretary-treasurer, was Clement, South ~d BalIds - , Punt Ave . ............................ 37 37
sists of the following players: appolOt~d tr~asurer.
Peggy Royer, Shlel.ne~ - Hazel , Fumbles lost .............. .......... 2
1
right wing - Connie Cross, right
The flISt big event of the year Oklno. Duryea - PrISCilla C. Gar20 35
inner - Liz Wheeler, center for- was the camping trip held at lich, Rimbys and Lynnewood _ Pen ....................... ............... .
ward - Merle Syvertsen, left Promised Land in the Poconos ! Annette Wynia, Fircroft - Bar- :
inner - Carolyn Custer, left two weeks ago. The next major I bara Olmo, Bancroft and 944 - . Intramural Program Starts
wing - Diane Hinkle, right half- activity will be on November 11th i JUI?-e Davis. The dorm represen- i Open the rubbing alcohol
back - Lee Meitzner, center when the W. A. A. and the var- j tatIve~ .are ~lso responsible for , bottles. Intramural football seahalfback - Shirley Davis, left sity Club will put on a sho~. or~amz1Og . 10tramural ~olley- i son is here again.
halfback - Terry Jacobs, and Betty Tayes was. asked to be 10 ba.l teams 10 the fall and. lOtra- . Under the direction of Hank
Tama Williams, right fullback - ~~arge of pl~nlOg and organ- mural basketball teams 10 the Knabe and Dave Burger, the
Sue Dawson, left fullback - IZlng the affalI.
winter....
I men's Intramural football proJoyce Gilbert, goalie - Carolyn
In order to be a m~mber of the
All Freshmen girls are elIgIble i gram is about to begin its second
Carpenter.
IW. A. A., Twenty-fIve cents in for W. A. A. me~bership after · week of activity. The teams condues wlll be collected by the class they have paId their dues for the sist of only eight players instead
-representatives each semester first semester. But in order to of the usual eleven and straight
Washing - Lubrication
from those eligible to join. The retain eligibility, one must earn 30 minute halves are played.
Walt Brown's
class representatives are as fol- fifty points each year. Points The results of last week's
ESSO SERVICENTER lows: Senior - Ricky Bauser, may be earned by being on the games are as follows: Freeland
Junior - Dot McKnight, and varsity jayvee, or third team of 20, Stine 18; 72420, Derr 0; CurMain St.. Trappe
Sopohmore - Rene Rawcliffe. intercollegiate sports. by parti- tis I 25, Freeland 0; 724 won over
Phone ColI. 2331
Batteries The Freshmen will pay Sue Hol- cipatlng in intramural sports, or Stine (forfeit>; and Brodbeck I
Tires
mes until they have elected a by being in May Day activities. won over Curtis II (forfeit).
•
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Star f the Week

f\
V

I
2

Famou Gallop 69 Yards in Third Quarter
IBelles Smash Boh
A Fourth Quarter Haverford Rally Falls Short
by Jack Townsend '57
IChestnut Hill; Haverford College, supposidly
ford's defeat was their second
"hot stuff' after dropping a 7-0 against one victory.
Tie Rosemont decision to highly regarded Juni- Both teams were covered with

":R'. looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the largestselling filter cigarette in the world!
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Cop Two Victories
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Dr. Wm. Parsons
Receives Degree

sc HOOL HOLIDAY
Monday, the twenty-fourth
of this month will be declared
a school holiday in the event
of a victory or a tie with
Swarthmore College in the
annual football game.

IFashion Show at
C-T High School

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1955

Rain Halts Festivities. •• I 60 High School Seniors
(Continued trom pace 1)
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Pottstown
454 Main Street
ever, the actual number of comFirst Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
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The forum ended with several
I
"7 CITIES OF GOLD"
questions concerning Japan's
economic problems and her posYOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!
sible desire for control of other
countries. Dr. Miller stated that
the Japanese showed no desire
for any former territories except
Okinawa. However/ at the same
time there is a trade deficit and
foreign trade must be greatly increased to meet the needs of 85,
000,000 people crowded into an
area the size of Montana. Today
they import 20 percent of their
food and 87 percent of their
raw materials. The last decade's
economic recovery has been remarkable, but lack of foreip'n
WINSTON
markets impedes further expanTASTES GOOD!
sion.
Although there aI~e many existing problems, there is an excellent chance that US-Japan tie'
will be strengthened in coming
years. and that eventually she
will be a firm ally in the family
of free nations.
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I Thurs d ay evening, October 19,
at . 8 p.m. , Collegeville-Trappe
I High School will be the scene of

Kirk, proprietor of the AtIan tic Station on Main St., has
announced that he will give 5
gallons of gas free to an Ursinus student each week. This
week's winner has a college
registration number of 1760.
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COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.
Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

,

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires a.nd Batteries
Minor Repairs

Kirk's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main St. ph. 2371 Collegeville

COLLEGE PHARMACY

• King-size Winston is the filter brand that's making cigarette history.
College to college, coast to coast, the chorus is the same: "Winston tastes goodlike a cigarette should!" The rich flavor really comes through to you because
Winston's exclusive filter works so effectively. Try Winston - you'll see!
fl. J. fII&YHOLDS 'T08Aceo eo •• WIHaTOH-SAL&M. N. c.
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